
 

Logitech Keyboard Gives Mac Users an Edge

Rechargeable diNovo Edge Keyboard, Mac Edition Features Slim
Design, Optimized Mac Layout, PerfectStroke Key System

FREMONT, Calif., Aug 06, 2008 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- Logitech (SWX:LOGN) (NASDAQ:LOGI) today announced the perfect 
keyboard to complement your Mac(R) computer. The Logitech(R) diNovo Edge(TM), Mac(R) Edition is the newest addition to 
Logitech's line of award-winning diNovo keyboards and the first diNovo keyboard specially designed for the Mac.  

"We're truly delighted to offer discerning Mac enthusiasts our highest quality in keyboard design and performance," said Denis 
Pavillard, vice president of product marketing for Logitech's keyboards and desktops. "From the piano-black finish to its built-in 
TouchDisc(TM) touch pad, the diNovo Edge can make it a pleasure for you to type, control music or launch your favorite 
applications." 

Since the introduction of the original diNovo(TM) Media Desktop(R) in 2004, Logitech's diNovo line of distinctive keyboards has 
garnered many awards in response to its blend of design and performance. The newest diNovo keyboard is exceptionally thin 
(1/2 inch or 11.05 mm) with a high-gloss, semi-translucent Plexiglas(R) frame, sharp angles and soft-orange backlighting. The 
aluminum palm rest with anodized-silver finish looks good with any Mac computer, including the iMac(R) and the MacBook(R) 
Pro. 

In addition to its design, the diNovo Edge, Mac Edition features optimized Mac keys for one-touch access to Mail, Safari(TM) 
and iTunes(R), as well as many other Mac-specific applications. The new Logitech keyboard even offers a Power button that 
turns your Mac computer on and off, while the TouchDisc allows you to scroll and navigate from your keyboard. Moving a finger 
up and down or across the disc moves the cursor on the computer screen, and moving the finger in a circular motion around 
the perimeter of the TouchDisc enables you to scroll horizontally and vertically through documents. (Logitech Control Center 
software installation is required for some features.) 

For a typing experience that's comfortable, fluid and silent, the new Logitech keyboard features the Logitech PerfectStroke(TM) 
key system. PerfectStroke is designed to create longer key travel - 3.2 mm compared to 2.2 mm - than that of typical notebook 
keyboards, which means that the distance your fingers have to travel to activate a key is optimized for your comfort. And 
because micro-scissors distribute force evenly across key surfaces, even if you strike the edge of a key, the key stroke still 
feels the same. 

An included charging base eliminates the hassle of changing batteries, with a four-hour charge giving you up to one month of 
battery life. A 10-minute power charge provides one day of use.  

So you can get started right away, the new Logitech keyboard connects directly to a Mac computer through Bluetooth(R) 
wireless technology, providing a range of up to 30 feet. 

Pricing and Availability 

The Logitech diNovo Edge, Mac Edition cordless keyboard is expected to be available in the U.S. beginning this month. The 
suggested retail price in the U.S. is $159.99. 

About Logitech 

Logitech is a world leader in personal peripherals, driving innovation in PC navigation, Internet communications, digital music, 
home-entertainment control, gaming and wireless devices. Founded in 1981, Logitech International is a Swiss public company 
listed on the SWX Swiss Exchange (LOGN) and on the Nasdaq Global Select Market (LOGI). 

Logitech, the Logitech logo, and other Logitech marks are registered in Switzerland and other countries. All other trademarks 
are the property of their respective owners. For more information about Logitech and its products, visit the company's Web site 



at www.logitech.com.  
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